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Berlin Editor Now 
Scents Banger.

Races at thewho were caught laying mines in 
Irish waters, were tried by court 
martial and shot. They were in the 
pay of the German Government.War News.:rtion. — 

skets. 
ment. 
Pressure.

Parade Rink, COSTUMESLondon, March 5—The Daily Chron
icle, says that Theodore Wolff, chief 
editor of the Berlin Tageblatt, contri
butes an interesting article ito ihie 
paper dealing with the bombardment 
of the Dardanelles, from, which, tile 
paper says, it is clear that he isi ode 
of the few German journalists of' 
prominence who appreciate the situa
tion which the Allies’ progress in thé 
Straits will create.

Dr. Wolff says he has no illusions 
about the intentions of the Allies in 
forcing the passage, and admits that, 
if they are successful, the results 
will be of tremendous import.

“There is,” he says, “first, an inten
tion to create uneasiness in Constan
tinople, and strengthen the hands ot 
the opponents of Enver and Talaat. 
This might force the Porte either to 
conclude a separate peace with the 
Allies or to withdraw the army threat
ening the Suez Canal. The second' 
object is' to stiffen Roumania and' 
Bulgaria against the central mon
archy.”

Von Hindenburg's recent victory 
and the evacuation' of Bukowina have, 
according to Dt. Wolff, taken' the 

: strength out of the movement lçd tty 
the Roumanian leaders, Take and 
Jomescu'i but it requires little^ ima
gination to see that Roumania and 
Bulgaria "-will sing another song, 
presumably a song of welcome,” when 
the Allies’ warships appear before 
their harbours in the Euxine.

It is Italy, however, which the Al
lies have mainly in view, Dr. Wolff 
says. For mqnths their agent has 
been at work whispering in Italy's 
ears and warning her that a Power 
which declines to take a part in the 
conflict"1 Cannot expect any portion of 
the spoils. Italy seems to be Dr. 
Wolff's chief hoph. The Italians are 
'a nation, he says, which reckons 
cruelly and carefully and it is. just 
possible that the Brijtish politicians 

, who are counting on its co-operation 
are’in the position of the milkmaid in 
the fâble who engaged too premature
ly in counting her chickens.

Besides, adds Dr. Wolff, will not 
the possession of Constantinople be 
decided on European battlefields, and 
not in the Dardanelles? He recog
nizes, however, the danger, and re
luctantly quotes from a leading 
Swiss journal which roundly declares 
that war is unavoidable if Italy is not 
squared with the Trentino, and that 
if the Trentino is not ceded, a revolu
tion is certain as Well as war.

Dr. Wolff takes a most serious view 
of the situation and disapproves the 
optimism of his journalistic colleag
ues who stoile at thê news from the 
Near East and pooh-pooh the possi
bility of forcing the Straits. He lias 
confidence in the wisdom and re
straint of the Italian Government, 
but fears that the safety door will be 
opened -only after the house is" on 
fire.

A successful series of races were 
run off at the Parade Rink last even
ing. A large gathering of spectators 
were in attendance and the competi
tions were closely contested.

CHAMPIONSHIP RACE.
The first event was a 3 mile race 

between Messrs. Hackett and Squires 
for the Championship belt which was 
won by Squires last year. In the 
first round Squires fell and his op
ponent took the lead tow ante the fin
ish When he met With a similar mis
hap and Squires breasted the tape 
first. The time was 13 mins. 20 secs., 
which was fairly good, considering 
the condition of the ice and the fact 
that the competitors skated a round 
too' many.

ALL-COMERS RACE.
Six competitors entered. Evans 

and Chancey soon outdistanced their 
opponents and finished in that order. 
The time for the 3 miles was 12 mins. 
23 secs.

SHOE RUNNING.
A novel and interesting event finish

ed the series. It was a one mile 
heat in which the competitors wore 
spiked shoes. J. Kavanagh came 
first in 5 miins. 52 secs., and’ fil Kav
anagh second.

The prizes awarded by the Rink 
management in the first two events 
were gold and silver Vnedals.

Mr. N. J. Vinnicombe was starter 
and Mr. W. Meehan, timekeeper.

ST. PIERRE BULLETIN.

PARIS, via St. Pierre, March 14.
This afternoon the Belgian troops 

continue to advance in the Yser belt. 
Their artillery, supported by a heav
ier artillery, destroyed an important 
position organized by the Germans 
in a cemetery at Dixmude. The ene
my bombarded Ypres. There were 
several victims among the civilians. 
The Germans also shelled Soissons 
Cathedral and neighborhood. North 
of Rhcims. opposite Luxemburg Wood 
the enemy tried to take one of our 
advance trenches, but was repulsed. 
Rheinjs was then shelled. In Cham
pagne at nightfall yesterday we re
pulsed two counter-attacks, pursued 
the enemy and captured several' 
trenches in which we found about a 
hundred dead and some war stuff. 
At Four de Paris, Argonne, a German 
attempt to debouch on our tides hae 
beep completely checked. In Lor
raine our patrols occupy Embermin- 
il. In the Vosges, artillery contests. 
A British air squardron bombarded 
Ostend most effectively. • Success 
gained by the British Army at Neuve 
Chapelle is absolutely complete. The 
British advanced" on a front of about 
three kilometres to a distance of 12 
to 15 hundred metres, capturing suc
cessively three titles’ of German 
trenches and a defense work. South 
of Neuve Chapelle counter-attacks 
were delivered with great violence, 
but the Germans were repulsed. The 
enemy suffered great loss, and left in 
the hands of the Allies a number of 
prisoners much greater than at first 
reported. The British heavy and 
field artillery most efficiently opened 
the way and supported the vigorous 
infantry action.

The Goeben struck, a Turkish mine 
and was beached : her guns Were dis
mantled and taken ashore (or land 
defence. The British have made 
great gains in France, their lihavy ar
tillery making it easy for< the, in|anfiry 
to charge. They made substantial 
gains, and repulsdd the enemy with 
heavy losses. The German counter
attack failed.
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OFFICIAL.

LONDON, March 15. 
Tlio Governor, Newfoundland:

The War Office reports slight fur
ther progress nepr Neuve Chapelier. 
On Friday the enemy were reinforc
ed. by two divisions. Our aircraft 
destroyed the railway junctions at 
Don and Douai and blew up a train, 

■A cuuntar attack was "repulsed near 
Ncuvé Chapelle on Saturday. Our 
prisoners number 1 ,tA. The enemy's 
losses are estimated at not far short 
of 10,000 in tlie three days’ fighting.
’Thé French Government reports 

continued progress by the Belgian 
troops near the Yser, and further 
progress in Champagne.

The Russian Government' reports 
lfss activity, but successful engage- 

points.
HARCOURT.

For a short time we shall be 
running our

Ladies’ Costumes
considerably under regular price, 

We have a very fine selec
tion in

ICES.

TWEED and1 SERGE
NOTE THE REDUCTION. 

Reg. $4.50. Selling now for $3.50 
Reg. $5.50. Selling now for $4.75 
Reg. $7.00. Selling now for $6.00 
Reg. $7.50. Selling now for $6.56 
Reg. $8.00. Selling now fot $7.60 
Reg. $9.00. Selling now for $8'.0D 
Reg. 10.00. Selling now for $9.00 
Reg. 12.00. Selling now for $10.50 
Reg. 13.00. Selling now for $11.00 
Reg. 14.00. Selling now for $12.00 
Reg. 15.00. Selling now for $13.00 
Reg. 16.00. Selling now for $14.00
THE EARLIER YOU CALL, 

THE BETTER THE 
SELECTION.

men is in variera:

THE DRESDEN SUNK.

LONDON, March 15. 
The Governor, Newfoundland :

The Glasgow, Kent and Orama, 
caught the Dresden near Juan Fer
nandez. After five minutes’ fighting 
she hoisted the white flag, and later 
sank. The crew were saved. There 
were no British casualties and no 
damage to our ships.

HARCOURT.

See
Window
Display.

Warning!
It having come to our notice 

that certain unscrupulous en
gine dealers in Newfoundland, 
when unable to dispose of en
gines they are agents for, and 
jealous of the popularity of 
“MIANUS” among fishermen, 
are offering Mianus Engines for 
salé without our authority.

We now notify the'public that 
JÔHN BARRON & CO., of St. 
John’s, are our SOLE REPRE- 
SENTATIVES IN NEW
FOUNDLAND and LABRADOR 
for the sate of Mianus Oil En
gines, and all orders must come 
through them.

We will not hold ourselves re
sponsible for any engines except 
those purchased through our au
thorized agents.
(Signed),—

MIANUS MOTOR WORKS, 
feb25,eod,tf Stamford, Conn.

ADMIRALTY ANNOUNCE 
MENT.

THE:ll,
Water Street.

LONDON, March 15.
The British Admiralty announced 

to-night that on the 14th inst., H.M.S. 
Glasgow, Ca.pt. John Luce, H.AÏ. 
Auxiliary Cruiser Orama, Oapt. Jfebn 
Seagrave, and H.M.S. Kent, Capt. 
AJlenÿcaught the Dresden near Juan 
Fernandez Islands. An action en
sued.-and after five minutes’ fighting 
the Dresden hauled down her colors 
and displayed the white flag. She 
was much damaged and set on fire, 
and after she had been burning for 
seme time her magazine exploded 
and she sank. The crew were saved, 
fifteen who were bibdly ,wounded, be
ing landed at. Valparaiso. No Brtiish 
casualties and no damage to ships.

STEER Brothers
iture

Store uiieerN* gbr»an doobs.
LONDON, March 15.

The following is a brief summary 
of the order restricting German com
merce, which is published in the offi
cial Gazette to-day : No merchant 
ships sailing after March 1st will be 
permitted to proceed to a German 
port. Goods must be discharged in a 
British or an allied Country port un
less passed for a neutral destination. 
Merchantmen carrying goods for 
other ports than an enemy destina
tion will be required to discharge 
cargo at British or allied country 
port and submit its merchandise to a 

same

GOODSl.nd examine for 
wn there :
tUREAUS, 

kES, BOLSTERS, 
l£TS, TABLES,
;e stands,
Lut CHAIRS,
U and RATTAN TRIED BY COURT MARTIAL

HALIFAX, March 15. 
(By mail to New York to avoid 

censor.)'—It is stated on excellent 
authority that a number of fishermen

& CO
When you consider that on every dollar’s worth of furniture imported you pay 

eighty cents charges, you will readily see that it is'to your advantage to buy Home 
Made Goods. Besides, you are helping to keep the labor at home,when you

Buy Boods Manufactured in Mfld,prize court. The same applies to 
goods of enemy origin. Persons in
terested in such cargoes may appeal 
to the prize court for restitution. 
Merchantmen clearing or passed for 
neutral ports which proceed to an 
enemy’s port are liable to condemna
tion if subsequently captured. Re
laxation of the order is permissible 
in dealings with merchant vessels of 
any country which may declare that 
no commerce of German origin or 
ownership will be permitted to en
joy the protection of its flag.

“During what hours’should a formal 
call be made?" asked Mabel, “Ahd if 
1 am unable to attend a luncheon giv
en at a private home should I make a 
party call?”

“Between the hours of three and 
six in the afternoon ’are the formal 
calling times and you should certainly 
make a party call after the unattend
ed luncheon,” replied tier mother.

1RES 
IYLE AND 
HJALITY.

We are prepared tô demonstrate the saving qualities of our goods. Having a Fac
tory in our building equipped with modern machinery, also a large supply of hard
woods direct from the mill, we are in a position as never before to meet you, not 
only in prices; but quality. We have our Springs woven from the wire right in 
the building, thus saving considerable on cost. We have our Mattresses made by 
the only machine of its kind in the country. Our Couches, Lounges, Davenports 
are also made here, and our Parlour Suites as well; also Sideboards, Tables, Bureaus' 
and Stands, Writing Desks, and in fact anything reqiffred we can make to order 
and save you .corisiderâble money. Then why not take ^vantage of this

Tie Cause of
Not Befoitely Known

The commonest cause of appendi
citis is constipation. BVery doctor 
says so. When you require physic, 
don't use a cheap drastic pill—get" Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which- are made 
from the private formula of one Of the 
greatest physicians. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills strengthen the stomach, regu
late the bowels and prevent any tend
ency to appendicitis'. . Iif one day you 
feel the tremendous benefit of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. By purifying the. 
Blood and- cleansing the system they 
prevent headaches, lift depression 
and drive away weariness. No medi
cine so successful as Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Sold everywhere in 26c. box-a, 
with yellow cover; get the genuine.

imething to our 
nents which 
,ook as if they 
lie wearer. Not 
selected mater-

Makes
AIR RAID REPORTED^

NEW YORK, March 15.
(By mail from London.)—News has 

just leaked out that the Germans 
Imade an unsuccessful attempt-sever
al nights ago- to raid the East Coast 
With air craft, but they were beat
en off before they could' do apy dam-; 
age. English airmen weiit aloft and 
engaged the German "aviators. Two 
of the latter are reported to have

The time to take care of your hair 
is when you have hair to take care 
of.

If your hair is getting thin, grad- 
| ualiy falling out, it cannot be long be
fore the spot appears.

The greatest remedy to stop the 
jhair from fall trig is SALVIA, first dis
covered in England'. SALVIA furn
ishes nourishment to the hair roots 
and acts so quibkly that people are 
amazed.

It destroys the dandruff germ, the 
little pest that saps the life that 
should go to the hair froth the roots.

Open Every Nfgtt t
STAFFORD’S DRUG STORE, Theatre 

Hill, selling
I’HORATONE COUGH & COLD CURE 
to all persons suffering frorii Coughs, 
folds, Bronchitis and Impressions on 
die Chest Hundreds of people are 
suffering fromCoughs and Colds at the 
present time. Phorstone Cough and 
fold Cure is what you want.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT and CAM- 
I IfOKATED OIL is also ap excellent 
remedy to use for children suffering 
from Bronchitis and Impressions of 
the Chest.

by securing goods at almost Half Price, which can be held until required.
Let us figure on that job of repairing you want done, it will pay you.
Remember, Sale closes March 31st, so don’t fail to take advantage of the many 

special offerings we are now making.instruction,
lits stand out 
lers for fit, fin-

Prospero 0ft Deck,
" The coastal steamer Prosper»; 

which was into the. dry dock for sev
eral weeks undergoing extensive re
pairs came off the stocks yesterday 

She had about twenty old

01 Good Physique
The recruits coming forward for 

-enlistment with the Second Contin
gent during the past few weeks are 
of splendid physique, and the major
ity have passed the necessary ex
aminations. Of the thirty-five who 
were recently,examined at.the C. L. B. 
Armoury, twenty-nine were pronounc
ed physically fit;

Besides the regular work of exam
ination, the dentists are giving their 
services two nights a week frêe for 
the correction of slight.deütal troubles 
from which some of the men are suf
fering.

afternoon, 
plates removed bdlow the water line 
and replaced by new ones. The-ship 
is now ip better and stronger con
dition than ever. On the next re
turn of the- Portia she- will be over
hauled, the Prospéré taking her place 
on the Western route.

Cor. SPRINGDALE and WATER STREETS.to sea upon the Iron Duke. Tee 
departure of the Admiral is expected 
to mark the beginning of British na
val activities in the North Sea. the powers of the Triple Entente set

tle their affairs according to their 
interests, but also the small but au
dacious and resolttte nation, Greece."

great problems affecting Italian in
terests.

“The first of thesé problems,” the 
newspapers says, “is the new rule to 
allow’ Russia access to the Mediter
ranean, "through thé DardWdleâ; tile 
second concerns tile equilibrium of 
the Balkans, and the third the par
tition .of Asiatic Tuhkey. which af
fects the equilibrium Qf_the,.pastern

“It is''impossible for Italy to keep 
out of the solution of such problems, 
unless she is satisfied to see not only

that Pleases, THOUSAND MINERS ENTOMBED 
IN MINE.

Madrid, March 6.—More than 1,000 
miners are entombed in the Cabeza 
del Buey mine, near Cordova, where 
an explosion occurred yesterday, 
while 1,600 men .were at work. Res
cue work" went on rapidly to-day, and 
it is believed’ that practically ail the 
imprisoned men will be saved, as fire 
has not brotfen out.

Nfentral Much Longer.
-CHINESE CREW. — The Chinese 

crèw of the acid steamer Désola wdll 
leave by the Stepliano at the end of 
the week for New York where they 
came from. .

Rome, via Paris, March 7.—-The 
D’ltalia, which although it is not the 
official Government organ, represents 
the political majority supporting the 
Cabinet, in an editorial argues that 
it will be difficult for Italy longer to 
remain neutral, declaring that the 
attack by the Allied fleet on the 
Dardanelles has brought up three

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MlNMtC’S UÏNIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Set., 1st, 1905.

Prepared only by •
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St John’s. Nfld.
„ Manufacturers of 3 Specialties : 
STAFFORD’S —
STAFFORD’S MINARD’S LINIMENT C U RESIN “A”. SA*gram ■ONE COUGH BURNS, Etc.
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